
Controlling the Raspberry Pi with Android via the WebSocket protocol

 Dancing Lessons
If you want to use an Android app to invite the Raspberry Pi for a dance, you should 

bring WebSockets to the ball, because the TCP-based protocol makes for smooth 

communication with the graceful nano-computer. By Lukasz Skalski

trolling actuators – calls for simple and effi-
cient communication between a client and 
server, as provided by the WebSocket proto-
col. Basically, this technology is used when 
you want to realize fast and powerful, bi-di-
rectional communication in real time be-
tween web applications and clients.

In this article, I present two sample proj-
ects involving the operation of a Raspberry 
Pi as a WebSocket server to which a Web-
Socket client sends asynchronous broadcast 
messages. The projects are realized by means 
of a C implementation of the popular Web-
Socket protocol. With the use of software li-
braries, you can establish a handy communi-
cations channel without the need for a com-
prehensive knowledge of networking.

WebSocket
WebSockets fills a gap left by the HTTP proto-
col, which operates on a question-and-answer 
basis but has not been able to handle the 
needs of many applications and their develop-
ers for a long time.

In the beginning, HTTP developers tried 
to expand the protocol with active queries 
to create the impression of asynchronicity. 
This so-called polling method is a trick that 
sends multiple queries to the server to de-
termine whether the data for the client is al-
ready readable. In practice, this method 
proves to be inefficient because it creates a 
great deal of traffic, which in turn burdens 
the network.

In seeking a solution to these problems, 
W3C and IETF developed a new standard in 
December 2011. The new standard consists of 
a WebSocket protocol that processes a bi-di-

The various small computers with 
relatively powerful microprocessors 
now on the market are attractive to 
developers, engineers, and makers 

alike. The processors provide fast and easy 
access to hardware buses via I2C, 1-Wire, or 
SPI, allowing users to combine the worlds of 
software and electronics.

Connecting data to the real world – for ex-
ample, by reading external sensors or con-
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rectional exchange of data via a TCP connec-
tion. As illustrated in Figure 1, the standard 
uses the typical TCP protocol, but it intercepts 
the connection between server and client dur-
ing the typical HTTP transaction and requests 
a change and update in protocol.

The most important advantages of the 
WebSocket protocol include the following:
•	 The	protocol	enables	client-server	architec-

tures, which generate minimal network 
traffic. For example, polling is eliminated.

•	 Asynchronous	broadcast	messages	are	
easy to implement.

•	 Users	can	select	the	format	for	uploaded	
data. For example, a user can choose 
among JSON and XML files or simple text 
messages.

•	 Transfer	channels	that	have	been	divided	
and optimized for the various data types 
are utilized (e.g., for text and binary 
files).

•	 The	protocol	can	handle	encrypted	con-
nections.

•	 Many	libraries	support	the	WebSocket	pro-
tocol, and bindings exist for the best 
known programming languages, such as 
Java, JavaScript, C#, and PHP.

•	 Implementing	the	protocol	is	quick	and	
easy. In most cases, the libraries provide 
the programmer with a high degree of ab-
straction. This avoids the necessity of 
knowing details for building, formatting, 
and sending data frames.

•	 Most	of	the	well-known	Internet	browsers	
support WebSocket technology.

WebSockets were originally intended to take 
care of communication between Internet 
browsers and Internet services. However, the 
protocol soon saw application in other archi-
tectures, such as home automation projects, 
communication programs, or multiplayer 
games. In the example presented in this arti-
cle, WebSockets are used to connect the 
Raspberry Pi single-board computer with An-
droid mobile devices.

tWice the Fun
The article shows how to build two applica-
tions (Figure 2) on top of the WebSocket 
API. The WebSocket server acts as a simple 
echo server, whereas the WebSocket client 
runs on Android and sends and receives 
data as simple JSON objects to and from the 
server.

The program code implements the echo 
function and the capability for sending 
asynchronous broadcast messages to all of 
the clients connected to the server. To avoid 
writing yet another article on GPIO monitor-

ing, I assume that the server and client ap-
plications exchange asynchronous D-Bus 
signals, which in my example are generated 
by the udisks daemon. Concretely, the 
server needs to send a message to the client 
application on the Android device as soon 
as	a	user	plugs	a	USB	stick	into	the	Rasp-
berry Pi. The message then appears on the 
Android device. Figure 2 shows the sche-
matics of the design.

Figure 3 shows the main window in the 
application for the WebSocket client. It con-
sists of a graphical interface with three 
EditBox elements. The user inputs text, pro-
viding parameters such as an IP address, the 
number of ports, and a timeout in millisec-
onds to be used by the program. The socket 
connects to the Raspberry Pi when the Con-
nect button is pressed. The user sends com-

Figure 1: The handshake procedure for the WebSocket protocol.

Figure 2: The Raspberry Pi used for the project presented in this article works as a WebSocket 

server and at the same time takes care of two tasks. First, it acts as a simple echo server. Sec-

ond, it sends a message to the smartphone as soon as someone plugs in a USB stick.
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Then, download the source code and com-
pile the libwebsockets library. Listing 1 
shows how this is done.

Next, it is a good idea to fetch the impor-
tant parts of WebSocketsServer from the re-
pository and compile them. Compilation is 
described in Listing 2.

Figure 4 shows the schematics of how the 
server application works. The WebSocket 
source code can be divided roughly into five 
blocks of code. The main() loop of the pro-
gram starts by initializing the server. This oc-
curs in two stages. Here, you should take 
into account that libwebsockets offers the 
high-level API referred to previously.

PhaSe 1
To initialize the server, the first step is to aug-
ment the fields of the lws_context_creation_
info declaration. Then, you can call the 
libwebsocket_create_context() function as 
shown in line 30 of Listing 3. Thanks to the 
selected parameters, socket and handler are 
created as part of the structure for use by the 
developer in controlling the connection.

This completes the first stage of initializa-
tion. Listing 3 (starting at line 16) shows the 

mands to the server via the EditBox field in 
the lower part of the screen. Each message 
sent via this method appears in the middle 
of the screen.

Although the Internet application de-
scribed here was developed and tested on a 
Raspberry Pi, readers without access to an 
ARM computer can also compile and test the 
project on a Linux computer [1]. Current ver-
sions of the source code for the server [2] 
and the client [3] are available on GitHub.

WebSocketSServer
The server side of the WebSocket applica-
tion is written in the C programming lan-
guage. Thus, C programmers have the op-
tion of relying on solutions like libwebsock-
ets [4], wslay [5], or noPoll [6]. Because the 
authors of libwebsockets advertise their so-
lution as requiring only minimal main mem-
ory	and	little	CPU,	this	library	looks	like	a	
good fit for the relatively low-powered sin-
gle-board computer.

The first step is to install the Debian ver-
sion of Raspbian on the Raspberry Pi using 
an SD card and then update the operating 
system via

sudo apt‑get update
sudo apt‑get upgrade

Directions for doing this can also be found 
online on many websites [7]. The next step 
is to compile the components needed to com-
pile libwebsockets for the server side of the 
WebSocket application.

sudo apt‑get install cmake git libssl‑dev U
  libglib2.0‑dev libjansson4 libjansson‑dev

Figure 3: The user interface for the WebSocketsClient 

application.

cd $HOME

git clone https://github.com/lukasz‑skalski/libwebsockets.git

cd libwebsockets

mkdir build

cd build

cmake ‑DLWS_IPV6=OFF ‑DCMAKE_INSTALL_PREFIX:PATH=/usr ..

make

sudo make install

Listing 1: Compiling libwebsockets

cd $HOME

git clone https://github.com/lukasz‑skalski/WebSocketsServer.git

cd WebSocketsServer

mkdir build && cd build

cmake ‑DCMAKE_BUILD_TYPE=Debug ../

 make

Listing 2: Compiling WebSocketsServer
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minimal configuration required for the lws_
context_creation_info declaration.

The most basic server capable of estab-
lishing communication with a mobile device 
needs the lws_context_creation_info decla-
ration, the number for the port (info.port) 
through which the server receives connec-
tions, and information about the protocol 
that is used (info.protocols). The latter 
points to a structure type libwebsocket_pro‑
tocols that defines and describes the imple-
mented protocol.

Listing 3 provides an example definition 
for the my_protocol protocol and the accom-
panying callback function my_callback() in 
lines 2 through 11. The definition takes care 
of opening and closing connections as well 
as reading and recording data.

PhaSe 2
The code initializes the D-Bus system bus 
during phase 2. The D-Bus helps the server 
send asynchronous messages to connected 
clients. The bus functions independently of 
WebSocket communication. Initialization 
starts when the program calls the g_bus_
get_sync() function of the GLib library and 
connects itself according to lines 16 
through 21 of Listing 4 with the selected 
system bus.

If initialization succeeds, then the program 
subscribes to messages about system events 
that involve the D-Bus, such as the connec-
tion	of	a	USB	stick	to	the	corresponding	USB	
port, as shown in Figure 4. This requires that 
the program first inform the daemon that ad-
ministers the D-Bus regarding the type of sys-
tem events it wants to know about.

The server side of the WebSocket applica-
tion implements the process technically de-

Figure 4: When initialized, the application creates the WebSockets context and registers with the D-Bus 

system. The main program then establishes two callback functions for D-Bus and libwebsockets.

01  [...]

02  static struct libwebsocket_protocols protocols[] = {

03    {

04      "<my_protocol>",                   /* protocol name */

05      <my_callback>,                     /* callback */

06      sizeof(struct per_session_data)  /* max frame size / rx buffer */

07    },

08    {

09      NULL, NULL, 0

10    }

11  };

12  [...]

13

 14  struct lws_context_creation_info info;

15  [...]

16  memset (&info, 0, sizeof info);

17  info.port = 8080;

18  info.iface = NULL;

19  info.protocols = protocols;

20  info.extensions = libwebsocket_get_internal_extensions();

21  info.gid = ‑1;

22  info.uid = ‑1;

23  info.options = 0;

24  info.ssl_cert_filepath = NULL;

25  info.ssl_private_key_filepath = NULL;

26  [...]

27

 28  static struct libwebsocket_context *context;

29

 30  context = libwebsocket_create_context (&info);

31  if (context == NULL)

32    {

33      print_log (LOG_ERR, "(main) libwebsocket context init failed\n");

34      goto out;

35    }

36  [...]

Listing 3: WebSocketsServer.c (Phase 1)
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D-Bus takes care of interprocess communi-
cation (IPC) [8] in most Linux distros. The de-
veloper first has to analyze the data that is re-
turned by the dbus‑monitor tool so that the 
program also registers the correct signal via 
the g_dbus_connection_signal_subscribe() 
function. A list of all signals sent across the 
D-Bus is displayed on the Raspberry Pi via:

dbus‑monitor ‑‑system

The user looking to choose a mass storage 
device	to	connect	to	the	USB	port	should	def-
initely look at the information that udisks 
outputs (Listing 5).

The interface name according to the D-bus 
project nomenclature for the udisks tool is 
org.freedesktop.UDisks. The signal name is 
DeviceAdded. The server function g_dbus_
connection_signal_subscribe() needs this 
information	to	identify	the	USB	plug-in	
events unambiguously.

The function from line 2 in Listing 4 also 
has to know the name of the callback func-
tion that it should trigger when it recognizes 
the DeviceAdded signal. The name is dbus_
notification_callback().

Main LooP
The program now concludes the initializa-
tion and subscription phases and establishes 
two callbacks. These are my_callback() and 
dbus_notification_callback(). The callback 
functions help pass certain events via the 
D-Bus to mobile devices.

The while loop shown in Listing 6 waits for 
pending events. Its primary task is to keep an 
eye on the libwebsocket_service() function. 
The loop also accepts connections and trig-
gers the previously defined callback function 
when the server receives data from clients. 
Once this happens, the g_main_context_iter‑
ation() function (line 11) goes into action. It 
iterates once over the GLib main loop to test 
whether D-Bus messages are pending.

As	a	result,	if	a	user	connects	a	USB	stick	
to the Raspberry Pi, the D-Bus generates the 

scribed as “subscription” via the g_dbus_
connection_signal_subscribe() function, 
as shown in lines 2 through 11 in Listing 4. 
The function makes the GLib library avail-
able at the same time. The subscription in 
this sample project will react at this point 
to a DeviceAdded signal sent by udisks as 
soon	as	a	USB	stick	is	plugged	into	the	
Raspberry Pi.

01  [...]

02  g_dbus_connection_signal_subscribe (connection,

03                                      "org.freedesktop.UDisks",

04                                      NULL,

05                                      "DeviceAdded",

06                                      NULL,

07                                      NULL,

08                                      G_DBUS_SIGNAL_FLAGS_NONE,

09                                      dbus_notification_callback,

10                                      NULL,

11                                      NULL);

12  [...]

13

 14  GDBusConnection *connection = NULL;

15

 16  connection = g_bus_get_sync (G_BUS_TYPE_SYSTEM, NULL, &error);

17  if (connection == NULL)

18    {

19      printf ("Can't connect to system bus: %s\n", error‑>message);

20      g_error_free (error);

21    }

22  [...]

Listing 4: WebSocketsServer.c (Phase 2)

01  [...]

02  signal sender=:1.6 ‑>  dest=(null destination) serial=81 path=/org/freedesktop/UDisks; interface=org.freedesktop.UDisks; 
member=DeviceAdded

03     object path "/org/freedesktop/UDisks/devices/sda"

04  signal sender=:1.6 ‑>  dest=(null destination) serial=83 path=/org/freedesktop/UDisks; interface=org.freedesktop.UDisks; 
member=DeviceAdded

05     object path "/org/freedesktop/UDisks/devices/sda1"

06  [...]

Listing 5: Excerpt of D-Bus Output

Method Name Description
onOpen() WebSocket connection was established.
onClose() WebSocket connection was closed.
onTextMessage() Text message was received.
onRawTextMessage() Raw text message was received.
onBinaryMessage() Binary file was received.

tabLe 1: Methods in ActivityMain
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DeviceAdded signal, after which the dbus_no‑
tification_callback() function sets the 
send_notification flag, which in turn calls 
libwebsocket_callback_on_writable_all_
protocol() into play. The function triggers 
the previously defined callback functionmy_
callback() that now sends broadcast mes-
sages to all connected clients.

PLeaSe caLL back
For those who still have questions about the 
my_callback() function that connects the 
server to the clients, a simpler version of the 
function is shown in Listing 7. Because the 
high-level interface found in the libwebsock-
ets library hides the details of the connection 
setup, you can only implement responses to 
certain events in the program.

The my_callback() function recognizes a 
total of four basic events that all begin with 
the prefix LWS_CALLBACK_. These events are 
used both to open (line 9) and close (line 13) 
a connection and to send (line 17) and re-
ceive (line 22) data.

If the server-side application receives data 
in its echo server function, the function will 
prepare an answer for the client application 
with the help of prepare_reply(). This oc-
curs in the form of a JSON object:

{
  "Type":    "standard",
  "Message": "Hello"
}

The application sends it back to the client 
and the libwebsocket_callback_on_writ‑
able() helps. The JSON object looks as fol-
lows for asynchronous D-Bus messages that 
inform	the	client	about	a	USB	stick	that	has	
been connected:

{
  "Type":    "notification",
  "Message": "[Udisks] DeviceAdded"
}

Now you see that the code for the client-side 
application is still missing.

WebSocketS cLient Side
Choosing a library for the client side of a 
WebSocket application for Android proved to 
be reasonably complicated. Many of the proj-
ects and libraries that simplify working with 
WebSockets are written in Java – for exam-
ple, Java-WebSocket [9] and the Autobahn-
Android project [10]. For the purposes of this 
project, I chose the SecureWebSockets li-

brary [11], which is a clone of the Autobahn-
Android project.

Most of the code for the application is 
found in the ActivityMain.java file. It in-
cludes, among other things, the definitions 
for the wsConnect() and wsDisconnect() 
functions that open and close connections 
to the server. The main class of the applica-

01  [...]
02  while (cnt >= 0 && !exit_loop) {
03
 04    cnt = libwebsocket_service (context, 10);
05
 06    if (send_notification) {
07      libwebsocket_callback_on_writable_all_protocol (&protocols[0]);
08      send_notification = FALSE;
09    }
10
 11    g_main_context_iteration (NULL, FALSE);
12  }
13  [...]

Listing 6: while() Loop

01  [...]

02  my_callback ()

03  {

04    struct per_session_data *psd = (struct per_session_data*) user;

05    int nbytes;

06

 07    switch (reason)

08      {

09        case LWS_CALLBACK_ESTABLISHED:

10          /* connection established */

11        break;

12

 13        case LWS_CALLBACK_CLOSED:

14          /* connection closed */

15        break;

16

 17        case LWS_CALLBACK_SERVER_WRITEABLE:

18          nbytes = libwebsocket_write(/* data to write */);

19          print_log ("%d bytes written\n", nbytes);

20        break;

21

 22        case LWS_CALLBACK_RECEIVE:

23          print_log ("received %d bytes\n", (int) len);

24          psd‑>len = prepare_reply (wsi, in, &psd‑>buf[PADDING]);

25          if (psd‑>len > 0)

26            libwebsocket_callback_on_writable (context, wsi);

27        break;

28      }

29    return 0;

30  }

31  [...]

Listing 7: my_callback()
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01  [...]

02  public class ActivityMain extends Activity implements 
WebSocket.WebSocketConnectionObserver {

03

 04    private volatile boolean isConnected = false;

05    private WebSocketConnection wsConnection;

06    private WebSocketOptions wsOptions;

07

 08    @Override

09    protected void onCreate (Bundle savedInstanceState) {

10

 11      super.onCreate (savedInstanceState);

12      setContentView (R.layout.activity_main);

13

 14      connectButton.setOnClickListener ( new View.
OnClickListener() {

15        @Override

16        public void onClick(View v) {

17          wsConnect());

18        }

19      });

20

 21      cm dInput.setOnEditorActionListener ( 
new EditText.OnEditorActionListener() {

22        @Override

23        p ublic boolean onEditorAction(TextView v,  
int actionId, KeyEvent event) {

24          if (actionId == EditorInfo.IME_ACTION_DONE) {

25            wsSend();

26            return true;

27          }

28          return false;

29        }

30      });

31    }

32

 33    boolean wsConnect() {

34

 35      this.wsConnection = new WebSocketConnection();

36      this.wsOptions = new WebSocketOptions();

37

 38      wsConnection.connect(wsURI, this, wsOptions);

39    }

40

 41    void wsDisconnect() {

42      wsConnection.disconnect();

43    }

44

 45    void wsSend() {

46

 47      /* send message to the server */

48      ws Connection.sendTextMessage( 
cmdInput.getText().toString());

49      app endText(cmdOutput, "[CLIENT] " +  
cmdInput.getText().toString()  + "\n", Color.RED);

50    }

51

 52    @Override

53    public void onOpen() {

54      this.isConnected = true;

55    }

56

 57    @Override

58    public void onClose ( WebSocketCloseNotification code, 
String reason){

59      this.isConnected = false;

60    }

61

 62    @Override

63    public void onTextMessage (String payload) {

64

 65      JSONObject jsonObj = new JSONObject(payload);

66

 67      if ( (jsonObj.has(TAG_JSON_TYPE)) &&  
(jsonObj.has(TAG_JSON_MSG))) {

68

 69        if  ( 
jsonObj.getString(TAG_JSON_TYPE).
equals("notification")) {

70

 71          /* show notification */

72

 73        } e lse if ( 
jsonObj.getString(TAG_JSON_TYPE).
equals("standard")) {

74

 75          ap pendText(cmdOutput, "[SERVER]" +  
jsonObj.getString(TAG_JSON_MSG)+"\n",Color.RED);

76

 77        } else {

78

 79          Log.e ( TAG_LOG, "Received invalid JSON from 
server");

80

 81        }

82      }

83    }

84

 85    @Override

86    public void onRawTextMessage (byte[] payload) {

87      Lo g.wtf (TAG_LOG, "We didn't expect 
'RawTextMessage'");

88    }

89

 90    @Override

91    public void onBinaryMessage (byte[] payload) {

92      Log.wtf (TAG_LOG, "We didn't expect 'BinaryMessage'");

93    }

94  [...]

Listing 8: ActivityMain.java (Simplified Excerpt)
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tion, ActivityMain, implements the Web‑
socket.WebSocketConnectionObserver inter-
face and overrides the methods presented in 
Table 1. Listing 8 shows an abbreviated and 
simplified version of the client side of the 
WebSocket program.

The complete application can be retrieved 
from the GitHub repository or downloaded 
from the Raspberry Pi Geek anonymous FTP 
site [1] and translated via the Gradle Android 
build system with the command from List-
ing 9. The smartphone owner will need a 
suitable Android SDK for the phone as well 
as the appropriate platform tools for the ver-
sion of Android used by the mobile 
phone [12].

The installable APK files will be in the 
$HOME/WebSocketsClient/app/build/out‑
puts/apk folder at the end of the build. To 
save time, you can also use ready-made 
APK files from the GitHub package source.

The server is easy to start on the Raspberry 
Pi. The basic functions can be activated via:

./WebSocketsServer ‑‑port=8080

Further details on what is possible with 
libwebsockets are found in the documenta-
tion [13].  ● ● ●

01  git clone https://github.com/lukasz‑skalski/WebSocketsClient.git

02  cd WebSocketsClient/

03  export ANDROID_HOME=</path/to/sdk/>

04  ./gradlew build

Listing 9: Compiling the Client-Side App
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